POWER YOU NEED, PRICE YOU WANT.
Three speed versatility and power reduces carpet drying times by up to 50%.

PROFESSIONAL | AIRMOVER 3 & WINDHANDLER 3
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Power you need without breaking the bank.
Rely on the AirMover 3 and WindHandler 3 as your air blowers of choice. If you have wet floors or carpet, rely on the AirMover 3 to dry
your facility up to 50 percent faster so you can resume to business-as-usual sooner. This economical unit features three speeds as well as
three different vertical standing positions so you can direct air anywhere you need to. The powerful 3,000 cfm air movement promotes
rapid drying in no time. Enjoy the convenience that the WindHandler 3 offers in this easily transportable three speed AirMover. Time is
king in the cleaning industry. If you have wet hard floors or carpet, rely on the WindHandler 3 to dry your facility up to 50 percent faster
so you can resume to business-as-usual sooner. This unit features transport wheels and an upright handle for easy transport from job to
job. The powerful 3,000 cfm air movement promotes rapid drying in no time.
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AirMover 3 Meets your needs



Three speeds of air movement for every type of job



Maximum air movement of 3,000 cfm for rapid drying of carped and
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WindHandler 3 Meets your needs
Upright handle and transport wheels for added safety
and convenience



hard floors



Sturdy four point motor mount to withstand heavy use and



rough handling


Built-in carpet clip for flood restoration jobs

Three speeds of air movement for every type of job
Maximum air movement of 3,000 cfm for rapid drying of carped and
hard floors



Sturdy four point motor mount to withstand heavy use and
rough handling



Three different three standing positions to allow air to be directed in
any angle
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Built-in carpet clip for flood restoration jobs

Technical Specifications and Order Numbers.

AIRMOVER 3

WINDHANDLER 3

0.5

0.5

9.6 x 9.1

9.6 x 9.1

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Motor

hp

Fan wheel

in

Speed (high/medium/low)

rpm

1600/1350/1050

1600/1350/1050

Air flow (high/medium/low)

cfm

3000/2500/2000

3000/2500/2000

25

25

120 V AC, 60 Hz

120 V AC, 60 Hz

33.5

39

20 x 16 x 18.8

22.8 x 16 x 21.5

Power cord

ft

Electrical system
Weight

lbs

Dimensions (L x W x H)

in

EQUIPMENT
Order No.

Description

1.004-027.0

AirMover 3, three speed AirMover

1.004-015.0

Windhandler 3, three-speed commercial air blower with upright handle
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North America
4555 Airport Way
Denver, CO 80239 U.S.A.
Phone
Fax		

+1 800 444-7654
+1 866 271-0520

Canada
6535 Millcreek Drive
Unit 67
Mississauga, ON L5N 2M2 Canada
Phone		 +1 905 672-8233
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www.windsorkarchergroup.com
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Please contact us for more information:

